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GO'\t'ERNOR EDISON RSCEIV.6D THi FOLLO .. ING R.:2.,FOhT FROi1~ TH.c.i ~.ELFAFcE CQ;;J".;I.SSION ON 
THE CONDITION OF THE ULBA.N COLOh.2:D POPUUTION IN FtE rNv.:;;sTIG;...TION INTO. r;..:.=-~ 
VIOLATION OF CIVIL LIBil1.TI£S OF CEli.TAIN hI:bIDE~rTS OF HUDSON COUNTY. 

(.~ff' V ,... :; f' j ., (It! , If ot ' ' ,. , , ' ; ' ;1 l /· ·t~ j) "' n j -' ,r <" ,,,/ /:~f) ,,./.,,, /,. Ctr; 

To His Excellency Charles Edison, Governor of the State of New Jersey: 

We, the undersigned, counsel for the above Commission, 
having been duly authorized and requested by the CoITunission to investigate 
and report on its behalf into allee:,ed violations of civil liberties of certain 
persons held as material witnesses in the Hudson County Jail, pursua.nt to 
your· direction t,iven to said Corrmtlssion under date of November 2, 1942, do 
hereby respectfully report as follows: 

We ascertained that a hearing was to be held upon a writ 
of habeas corpus issued by Honorable Guy L. Fake, Judge of the United States 
District Court for the District of New Jersey, on Nove.mber 4, 1942, at two 
P ~rJi., at the United States District Court Roo.,. in the Federal Building, Newark, 
New Jersey. This said ha·bsas corpus proceeding had been instituted by 
Donald Crighton, 0squire, Counsel for the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, seeking the release of eleven persons incarcerated in 
the Hudson County Jail. The matter was argued before Judt,e Fake by J..rthur 
Garfield Hays, ,;::,squire, on behalf of said Association. v;e attended said hearing 
armGd with subpoena which w0 intended to serve upon these persons in the ev?nt 
that th6y were discharged by Judge Fake pursuant to said writ of habeas corpus. 
It was our purpose to obtain their testimony first-hand concerning the alleg0d 
violation of their civil rishts. 

Immediately prior to the hearing we conferred with Judge 
Fake in Ct.ambers and pointed out the purpose of our presence there. 'de asked 
that in the event the application should be successful that some opportunity 
to be given to us to 0ffect service of the subpoenas upon the individuals 
involved. Judge Fake informed us that at some point in the proceeding he 
v:ould recognize us, but that he preferr0d that he be given an opportunity to 
s.::.s how the hearing progressed. After hearing a portion of the argume.nt, Judge 
Fake :.'.'ecetucd the court and requested that we attend him in his Chambers, with 
counsel for the State and for the individuals involved, w"iich was done. Judge 
Fake, in the presence of counsel and ourselves, stat6d thyt he prefGrred that 
no effort b0 nm.de to subpoena the individuals who were 1:,)(-:,f,)rs him on the ,ffit 
of hab.0;as corpus vvhich hG had granted. -v\ e yielded to h:cs :.:'G ling; and thereafter 
th0 court reconvened; and after furth6r argument, Judge Fake held that in his 
opinion the .'.:. tate Court could grant the same relief 1.·hich ~·ras sought in his 
co·Ll.rt, and that it was not the province of the Federal Court to interfere with 
this administration of justice by the :State Courts. He acknowledged concurrent 
5urisdiction_, but stat6d it to be the pOlicy of the Fed6ral Courts not to 
oxercise that jurisdiction until all remedies in the 6tate Courts haQ been 
exhausted, 

...... 
~ The writ of habeas corpus was dismissed by Judge Fake;: 

v\"1i:)tftl:Jut prejudice to the right of the individuals to seek appropriate relief 
i$J. ~he State Courts. The orisoners were remanded to the cuHody of the Sheriff 
~ cfiudson County, and were. thereupon returned to the Hudson County Jail. 

0 

$" ~ 
LO~. Iirirnediately thereafter v,e 0ndeavored to obtain the tran-
:::tcript, of the testimony taken in the matter of State vs. Jwnes ,J. Donovan, et 
als, v1hich is a proceeding presently pending in the l\Jew Jersey Supreme Court 
upon a writ of certiorari granted by Justice Clarence E. Case upon the 
application of the defendants in that cause to quash the indictm0nts brought 
a,::;ainst them. Vie deemed that it vve>s necessary to obtain this transcript for 
the; reason that it vvas stated in open court before Judge Fake, by counsel, 
':::i:t;,hout denial, that the persons who are r.llegedly i+legally detained :1ad been 
hej.d incommunicado since June 6, 1942. B6lieving that the record in this 
proceeding containsd all of these essential facts necessary to complete this 
investigation, we co:ru11unicat0d with Don0gan and Kabot, the official court 
stcnogr~-,phers in that procesdin13, but 1Nere unsuccessful in obtaining the tran
script froni. that source vd thin time. 

1/,e thereupon communicated v.i th John Drewen, Esquire, the 
Su;~rc:..:. Court Commissioner designated to conduct the hearings in said proceedingi 
and 'NC conferred with him concc;.rning the matter. Our discussion of the matter 
with him, hmiever, was of enforced brevity due to thG fact he had an appoint
:r,snt at Trenton which made it impossible for him to review the matter thoroughly 
w~ ... t,h us. He expressed his v1illingness and desire to cooperate with us to the 
fullest possible extent, and h0 11:ad0 available to us thG transcript of the 
tc::;ti:aony in the proc0edings. 7 J ---



·~.e proceeded to examine and analyze the pertinent 
t'::.;timony, a copy of which is submitted herewith and ma.de a part of this· 
report. '!'his testimony discloses glaring and flagrant violations of ._ 
cons ti tutiona.l rights and invasions of personal liberty. ·,je recommend that 
all of the testimony be read, but for your convenience we will attempt to 
sum.narize briefly the salient points. 

Beatrice Douglas (colored ) (pages 1601-1616) started her 
testimony by ir.a.king a pi tif'ul request that "I want Flanagan to tell me something 
This r<derence to Flanagan in quotes is intended to designate Patrick W. 
Flanagan, who is Chief of the Investigators for the Prosecuto: ~f Hudson . 
county, and who was the person in charge of all matters pertaining to the vice 
raids in the City of Bayonne. This witness testified that she was arrested as 
a material witness on June 5, 1942, and held in bail in the amount of ~5,000 
by Judge Thomas H. Brown of the Hudson County Court of Quarter Sessions. She 
has been held in jail ever since that date and has not beenpermitted to see 
anyone, and only recently has she been permitted to receiv6 mail. When she 
was arrested Chief Flanagan compelled her to dump the contents of her pocket
book on the table, which he examined, apparently without any search warrant. 
authorizing this action on his part, ·Nhen she was brought to the Hudson 
County Jail she was fingerprinted arid was there confronted by two colored men 
who claimed that they had committed prostitution with her, but she vehemently 
denied this accusation. The purpose of this accusation made by the men in 
the presence, and apparently at the instigation, of Chief Flanagan, was to 
intimidate her. Chief Flanagan threatened her with a charge of prostitution 
unless she gave a statement. She testified she •;as arrested on thA night of 
June 5 and was not given any food until two o 1 clock of the followµig day. 

Virginia .v~oseley (colored) (pages 1629-1632) testified 
she was arrested on the night of June 5 as a material witness and held in 
bail of $5,000. She similarly was threatened by Chief Flanagan with a charge 
of prostitution unless she gave him a statement. She has been confined in 
the Hudson County Jail since the date of her arrest, and she was also f.inger
printed. 

Cora Gethers (colored) (pages 1633-j840) testified that she 
was arrested on June 9, 1942, by two colored men and two white men who 
accosted her at her home in Bayonne and asked h6r name. i~hen she gave her 
n~ne they told h6r she was under arrest, and did not give her any opportunity 
·to change her house slippers for shoes. She has three children; and her 
husband, Fred Gethers, testified that he was uhable to see his wife at the 
Hudson County Fail ever since the date of her incarceration, although he made 
m1mGrous attempts to do so. She is being held as a material witness. Although 
this witnGss testified that her bail was fixed at $5,000, there is no court 
record of bail being fixed in any amount. She was similarly threatened with a 
charge of prostitution unless she gave Chief Flanagan a state.nent. Chief 
Flanagan told her, "I would like to slap you in a place on bread and water for 
six months, 11 when she refused to admit having had r6lations with the two men 
with whom she was confronted. 

Sarah Cox (colored) (pages 1640-1646) was arrested on the 
night of June 5, 19~2, and has been confined in the Hudson County Jail ever 
sines that date, under bail of $5,000, as a material witness, She has· been 
held incommunicado during all of this time, and was coerced into giving a 
statement to Chief Flanagan under a threat made by him that he would charge 
her wi. th prostitution if' she would refuse to make such a state1nent. 

Ethel Redd (colored) (pages 1654-1659) testified she was 
arrested on the night of June 5, 1942, and has been held in the Hudson County 
Jail as a material witness ever since that date under bail of ~~5 ,000. 
Chi6f Flanagan threatened to make a charge of prostitution against her unless 
she gave a statement. Her only visitor at the jail was her husband, who is 
a soldier in the Army, who was pennitted to see her on one occasion in August 
1942, after she had given the statement to Chief Flanagan. 

Nettie Johnson (colored) (pages 1659-1667) testified that 
on the night of June 5, 1942, she was on her sister-in-law's steps next door 
to Doc's Amber Grill at the time of the raid. She was arrGsted and brought 
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in r~o tb::.: tav0rn and; together with the other persons arr0sted, she was 
brou;:,;ht to the Hudson County Jail where she was Jirigerprinted and placed 
under bail of ~5,000 as a. material witness. 

• 

Ellen Carroll (white) (pages 1667-1675) testified that 
she ,;as arrested on June 10, 1942, whilo she was employed taking care of a 
sick woman. There is no record of any bail fixed for this witness, although 
she testified that she was being held as a material vtltness in bail of 
~~5 ,ooo. She did not ,~Jve any state.irient to Chief Flanagan until July 6, she 
having refused previously to give any statement. 

Idaline hivers (colored) (pages 1675-1680) testified 
·t:.hat she was arrested on the night of June 5, 1942, and has been held in 
ths Eudson County Jail as a material witness ever since that date under 
bail of ~;;5,000. Chief· Flanagan threatened to file a charge of prostitution 
against her unless she gave a statement. 

Clara Turner (colored) (pages 1680-1687) testified 
that she \>;as standing on a stre.et comer near Alex 1s Bar and Grill when she 
was arrested and brought into the premises on June 5, 1942. She was brought 
to the Hudson County Jail with the: other persons arrssted at that time and 
is being held as a material witness in bail of ~>5.000 ... 

Eleanor Adkins (colored) (pages 1687-1693) testified. 
that she was arrested on June 5, 1942, and is being held as a material 
witness in the Hudson County Jail under bail of $5,000.., 

George Smith (colored) (pages 1693-1697) testified he 
was the father of Eleanor Adkins and was arrested a.t the same time and . 
place with his daughter. Hs is bsing held as a material witness in the 
Hud~on County Jail under bail of ~~5 ,000, notwithstanding the fact that he 
refused to give any statem0nt to Chief Flanagan.. No explanation appears 
in the re.cord why this witness is bE:ing held, except his own statement, 
ar was held on account of my daughtc;;r 11 • It is obvious that this man cannot 
be used as a m&terial witness, because he definitely stated that in his 
opinion ther0 was nothing wrong with Tony's Tavern and that he would not 
m.E.J\e any trouble tor anybody by making any false statements. 
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, Helen de Vlerth (white) (pages 1297-1444 and 1464-1550). 
This witness is presently confined in the New Jersey Reformatory for Women • 
at Clinton, New Jersey, upon a conviction of perjury. A reading of this 
testimony discloses a flagrant violation of her constitutional rights and a 
gross miscarriage of justice. It is difficult to summarize her dramatic 
testimony because it is r~plete with detail concerning her illegal incarcer
ation. 

The witness was an actress and a member in good standing 
of the National Variety Artists, which is a well known theatrical organization, 
internationally recognized. The president of the Association testified in 
the proceedings concerning her good character and her extensive and worthy 
activities in the Association, 

She made a statement for Chief Flanagan under circumstances 
which she explained in great detail, and which in our opinion completely 
justified her in that regard. The statement was not actually hers, according 
to her testimony, but was that of Chief Flanagan and his assistant, Lieuten
ant Smith. She signed the statement without reading it, because it was so 
revolting and "full of lies," because she wanted to get out of Flanagan's 
clutches and into a court of law where she could tell the judge exactly what 
happened. When she repudiated her statement at the trial of the case before 
Judge Thomas H. Brown, she was immediately charged with perjury, although the 
statement which she signed for Chief Flanagan was not under oath. There is 
nothing in the record to show that any investigation was made by anyone con
cerning the truth of the matters disclosed by her on the witness stand. 

And her testimony discloses that she was not only without 
counsel, but that when she requested counsel she was advised by the county 
authorities that no counsel was necessal"IJ. She pleaded not guilty to the 
indictment for perjury and was remanded to the Hudson County Jail for trial. 
Upon being so remanded to the sa~e jail which she tried so desperately to 
leave by making the statement, she was frantic; and without the advice of 
cou..."1.sel, which she requested of Acting Warden Tattem, she attempted to plead 
nnon vul t 1' to the indictm1=mt, but Judge Brown refused to accept her plea and 
insisted that she plead ~!guil ty 11 to the offense. She said that she was under 
the impression that if she pleaded guilty to the indictment for perjury that 
she would receive a light sentence of perhaps three months in some other jail, 
and would thus be able to get out of the Hudson County Jail. Instead of that, 
Judge Brown sentenced her to from two to three years on her plea of guilty. 

Joseph E. Kelly (pages 1698-1735 and 1763-1768) testified 
that he was the Clerk in Judge 'lliomas H. Brown's court, and had been for a 
period of approximately nine years. He produced his records which indicate 
that in none of the foregoing cases was there any written order by Judge Brown 
fixing bail, but that he verbally ordered bail in the amount of C5,000 upon 
the bare reconunendation by Assistant Prosecutor Ra;ymond J. Otis that the 
witnesses were material and that such bail \'ms re~uested. 

In the cases of Cora Gethers and Ellen Carroll there is no 
record of any bail being fixed, either orally or in writing. He also testi
fied that all of the foregoing witnesses were committed to the Hudson County 
Jail as material witnesses by Judge Brovm on June 9, and that at the request 
of the Prosecutor's office the conm1itments were dated back to June 6. His 
records also indicated that Ellen Carroll was ordered committed before she · 
was arrested, but the entry in the Clerk's minute book under date of' June 9, 
1942, was scratched out by him. He was unable to explain how he knew any
thing about Ellen Carroll as a material witness' or how he happened to have 
her name as a material witness to be committed on June 9. 

P~ymond J. Otis (pages 1739-1?46) testified that he was the 
Assistant Prosecutor of the Pleas of Hudson County who was present at the 
arra.ier:Jnent of the defendants and material witnesses before Judge Brown on 
June 9, 1942. He testified that no evidence was produced as to the material
ity of the witnesses, nor was there any h0~u:-ing, nor were any of the material 
wi tnessos represented by counsel. He testiL.od that he recommended to the 
Court thJ.t bail be fixed for the defendants in the amount of $10,000 and for 
the mate:t'ial witnesses in the amount of 1~5~000, whereupon Judge Brown granted 
the Prosocutor's request, apparently without making any investigation whatso
ever into the necessity for holding the material witnesses to bail in the 
amount of' ~;5, 000 or for any other amount. In passing, we invite your Excellen
cy's attention to the testimony of Lillian Kryscenko (white} (pages 1585-1601 
and 1616-1629). This girl is not presently confined in the Hudson County Jail, 
but her testimony demonstrates the unlaWful and improper conduct on the part 
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•of the prosecuting authorities of the County of Hudson. She was arrested, on 
Dcccm.bor 27, 1941, and held as a material witness in bail of ~;200 fixed by• 
Judc;e Oms by. This bail was posted by her brother and she was re.leased from 
jail on December 30, 1941, after having refused to give any stat~nent or 
mcke any admissions of wrongdoing. 

She was served with a Grand Jury subpoena to testify before 
the Grand Jury on February 3, 1942. Instead of testifying before the Grand 
Jury• she and some other vii tnesses who were similarly subpoenaed, were herded 
tosether and placed in the Hudson County Jail under bail of f>5 ,ooo fixed by 
Jude;e Brovm, as a material witness. While in the jail she was subjected to 
many indignities and, in fact, she was placed in a cell with a murderess. 
She was compelled to defend herself from bodily injury while in the cell with 
this murderess. She refused to give any statements to Flanagan, but she was, 
nevertheless, held in jail until March 10, 1942, when she was released. Her 
aged mother was entirely dependent upon her for support; and during her incar
ceration her mother appealed to the Prosecutor of Hudson County to release 
her daughter because she was being dispossessed for non-payment of rent and 
was literally starving for lack ot food. The only action taken by the Pro secu
tor v:as to issue an order on the Poor Master to give Mrs. Kryscenko relief. 
It is difficult to imagine a more appalling abuse of process than is here 
indicated. 

The record further discloses that these material witnesses 
were not confined in a separate place in the Hudson County Jail, but were in 
ordinary cell blocks with other persons charged with crime. The record dis
closes that these viri. tnesses were given ordinary prison fare. It turther shows 
that these witnesses are being held incommunicado, for the most part·, and with 
but few exceptions have been unable to communicate with or see members of 
their fa~ilies. They have unquestionably been restricted in their liberties 
beyond the point necessary for their detention, and have not been accorded the 
privileges given to persons who are actually charged with having committed 
crimes. 

Furthermore, the cri.i11e for which these persons are being 
held as material witnesses, is simply that of allegedly keeping a disorderly 
house, which is a misdemeanor under the laws of the State of New Jersey. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The witnesses are being held without any lawful 
authority. The only affinnative statutory authority for holding material wit~ 
nesses to bail is that set forth in R.S. 2: 187-18, which is as follows: 

"Every judge of the court of quarter sessions and 
every magistrate, before whom any person shall be brought tor 
any of the crimes mentioned in section 2:186-3 of this title, 
shall, by recognizance with sufficient surety, bind all such 
persons as declare against the person for any of such crimes, 
to appear in the supreme court t·he, j;.3rm,•following .-:.·ot. at .. t.he 
next.: session of1 thi:F·court of oyer.·ai1d .. ;terminer·.,:t::or .the coim.t7 
v:here the :offence.was com.mitted .. 9r·ia.such o.t.hor court.·where·. 
such· of'feri.ce is' :coe;nizalile, then· and·:t]fe.re• t.o .. give ... evidence, ·.an.d 
·cert.!i:fy- such recoe;niza11ce.:and •recognizances tak~n befo:11e, ~hell} ·to 
to .t1.:'3··c·oui·t~.'where'·such persons are bound .to ap:p.ear, on or before 
the first day of the term or session of such court." 

The crimes referred to in the foregoing statute are set 
forth in R.S. 2:186-3, and are as follows: 

aTreason, misprision of treason, murder, manslaughter, 
sodomy, rape, arson, burglary, robbery or forgery. 11 

The crime for which these persons are being held as material 
witnesses is not within the foregoing statute, but is & misdemeanor. This 
being a criminal statute, it must l:ie strictly construed; and unless the wit
nesses are within the specific categories stated in the sta·tute, there is no 
vl3.r:.c<3lt for holding them to bail or to confirming them as material witnesses. 

2. Even if there were any statutory authority for holding 
these witnesses to bail and confining them, the statute has been violated in 
that R.S. 2:187-19 requires that the Judge of the Court of Quarter Sessions 
M.nd by recognizance a material witness 11\Tnen in his judgment the ends of 
justice so requil·e." The record shows that no such judgment was exercised by 
Judge Brown, but, on the contrary, he merely accepted, w'ithout exception, the 
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.. ru"'cor.t';J.ondo.tion of the Prosecutor • 

v A further violation of this statute lies in the fact that 
tho witnossos were further restricted of their liberty than was necessary 
for their detention (R.S. 2:187-21) in that they were held inconununicado and 
deprived of their freedom in every respect. Tnis same section of the statute 
requires that the person detained as a ·witness "shall n.ot be kept in the same 
apo.rtment with or be provided with the same fare as persons charged with or 
convicted of crime." This provision of' the stntute was flagrantly violated, 

• 

A further violation of the statute lies in the unreasonable 
length of detention of these witnesses who have been incarcerated since June 6f 
1942. R.S. 2:187-19 provides that the witnesses be held 11to appear at the 
next court of oyer and terminer or quarter sess~ons, as the case may requixe,, 
to be held within the county where the trial thereof' shall be had. 11 The 
record shows that the Court of' Quarter Sessions was actual1y in session since 
the incarceration of these witnesseis. 

3. If' these witnesses are being held under the foregoing 
statutes, their detention is unlawful because the statute itself is unconsti
tutional in that there is no provision made for a hearing, nor does the 
statut;e malce provision for due process of law. Tne instant CC\se demonstrates 
that anyone may be arrested and held incommunicado indefinitely with no 
criminal charge being lodged against him. but simply upor ... the ground that he 
might be a material witness. Such a J?erson may be h~ld incommuiucado and 
prevented from seeing his family, friends and relatives. such a pro'C.:eeding 
would be violative of the Constitution of' the United States and of the State 
of New Jersey. No provision is contained in the statute for counsel, nor is 
there any requirement of proof upon which the commitment to jail Jll8.Y be 
predicated, 

4. The detention of all of the persons herein mentioned 
is unlawful and in derogation of' the constitutional rights of the parties · 
involved. In the case of Helen de Werth, the record shows that she was not 
only without cou..'1.sel, but that the Hudson County authorities actually de
ceived her by stating that she did not require counsel. Tl:\.e Constitution ot 
New Jersey and of the United States gives the right of' counsel to a person 
accused of crime. In her case, as well as in the other cases, there has been 
11 flagrant violation of constitutional rights, and the entire proceedings 
call to mind the concentration camps of Germany where Gestapo methods are 
used. Such a condition is abhorrent and should not be tolerated in a 
democracy. 
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J~ If these witnesses are b6ing held und0r the foregoing 
statut0s, their detention is unla·.vful because th0 statute itself is 
unconstitutional in that there is no provision made for a hearing, nor does 
the statute make provision made for a hearing, nor does the statute make 
provision for due 9rocess of law. The instant cace demonstrates that anyone 
ma;:/ be arrested and held incommunicado indefinitely with no c:::-i.'r.inal charge 
b0inc; lodged against him, bvt simply upon the ground that he might b6 a 
rrw.t01~iaJ.. witness.. Such a pr:: rs on may be held incommunicado and :iJrevented from 
sseing his family, friends a.nd relatives. .Such a proceeding would be violative 
of the Constitution of th6 United States and of the State o:f New Jersey. No 
provision is contained in the statute for counsel, nor is there any require
ment of proof upon w!·,ich the co.iunitment to jail may be predicated. 

4. The detention of all of the persons herein mentioned 
is urJ_awful c:ind in derogation of the constitutional rights of th0 parties 
ir~volvcd. In the case of Helen de Werth, the record shows that she was not 
only without counsel, but that the Hudson County authorities actually 
deceived her by stating that she did not require counsel. The Constitution 
of NG\I Jersey and of the United States gives the right of counsel to a 
p0rson accused of crime. In her case;> as well as in the other cases, there 
has been a flagrant violation of constitutional rights, and the entire 
proceedings call to mind the concentration camps of Germany where Gestapo 
mGthods ar0 used. Such a condition is abhorrent ar..d should not be tolerated 
in a dGiaOcracy, 

We respectfully recorrnnend to your Excellency that the 
situat:Lon herein reported be remedied as speedily as possible, and with parti
cular reference to the persons presently incarcerated, we believe 

,, 

irr..llediate reliGf should be grar~ted. ::,e recommend that recourse be made to 
simpl0 and expeditious procedure outlined in h.S. 2:82-3, which is as follows: 

ir;;hEm the Supreme Court, or any ju.stice thereof, shall have evidence 
from ar1y judicial proceeding had b0fore them that a person within this 
state is illegally confined and restrained of his liberty, such court 
or justic0 shall issue e. writ of h,1beas corpus for his relief, although 
no petition be presented or application made for such writ. If the 
writ is granted by th6 court or justice on their own motion, no fees 
shall be allowed,," 

This statute is applicable in the instant case because 
the Ina.tters &'1d things h0reinabove reported were brought out in a judicial 
proceeding before John Drewen, Esquire, a SupreJne Com t Comrn.issioner 
designated by Justice Clarence E. Case of the New Jersey Su~;~~eme Court, in the 
md.tter of State vs. James J. Donovan, et als. This testirnony was adduced upon 
dspositions taken pursuant to the precept of the New Jersey Supreme Court 
t;.po:-. a 'iirit of c.s;".'tiorari to review the legality of the indict;r,ents returned 
against tb.0 dd'endants thereinq As we understand it, these depositions ~'111 
bG pr0c::0rrted to the N0w Jersey Supreme Coyrt, Part II, when completed. ,.e 
do ~:cot, know when the depositions will be completed, and because of the 

'0s of the situation, we respectfully urge that the record in its 
f.>l'Gse:.::1::.. .state be brough to the at tent ion of the Justices of the Supreme Court 
so tha. t o. writ of habeas corpus, upon the basis of this record, may issue 
forth~:.~th. The language of the statute ur,der which such writ should issue 
z.p~JGars to be ,;-,andatory, in that the words used are "shall issue a writ of 
L::..bsc.s co:::pus for his relief 11 where a person 11 i.s ill0gally conf;ined and 
:::-·00traincd. oi' his liberty., 11 The record here shows such to be: the fact with 
:20spect ·i:,o the persons herein mentioned. 

Incidentally, we feel that it is encumbtnt upon us to 
~"~·:· r'.;co.1;:~-:.8:1 ~Go your .&."'Ccellency that R.S~ 2:J~B~-18 be iI:unediately a.inendcd in order 

to p:~o'r:.c~0 for due proc0ss of law and to prevent the gross abuse of process 
under color of this statute. 
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We have ordered a transcript of the argument had before 
Judge ?ake in the United .StatE>s District Court, but unfortunately we have 
been unable to obtain the same to submit to your Excellency at this time, 
but we have been assured tr.at it will be availab!le shortly. iV'~ beg leave 
to sub:d.t this to you as a supplement to this report as soon as we obtain 
the same. 

/s/ 

/s/ 

Dateci: 

Respectfully submitted, 

· .. ILLIA~'" A, DA ... 11.TZ Counseifo.r _t_h_e_C_o_mrru-. , ' ssion 

HiHBiJtT J. FR.Jd1J1\LIN 
Counsel for the Commission 

November 6, 1942 
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